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A Letter from Pastor Brendan

“Raising Up Fully Committed Followers of Jesus Christ.”
It is an exciting summer!! Chapel Church will be sending out
two mission teams this Summer, 2018.
1.
June 11-15, to Celebrate Chapel’s 160 Years of
Ministry, a team will travel just down the street to participate
in repairing a house as part of Chapel’s Heritage Mission
Project. This project is provided through a local mission
organization (SERVANTS). We have 21 volunteers for this
project so far. What a great way to reach out to the
community and show the steadfast love of Jesus through our
actions.
2.
July 8-14, our Youth Ministry will be traveling to New
Castle, PA, with a team of adult leaders to provide home
help support to a financially hurting community in need of
our support and encouragement. Throughout that week,
our teens will be painting, landscaping, and participating in
building & remodeling projects.
Also, I invite you to mark your calendars for Sunday, June
17, 2018. Matthew Wiemeyer will be the guest speaker that
morning. Matt grew up in Chapel Church and he now leads
a Mission organization called Operation Strength. Matt will
be sharing with Chapel about a Missions Project that you
funded through your weekly tithes and offerings to support
the advancement of Christ in our World.
I am thrilled to be part of a church that recognizes the
vital role of raising up Christian leaders to stand strong for
Jesus Christ in the world in which they live. Far more than
the physical work we do, which will be substantial, will be the
experience in bold Christian service and the expression of
Christ’s love and encouragement we will carry to persons
looking for hope and support.
Volunteering and giving your time to help others in the name
of Christ can really make an impact in your own life. When I
go on these trips, no matter what is going on in my life, it is all
put on the side to serve Christ and serve others. It really is a
relaxing feeling. May God continue to bless the ministries of
Chapel Church through its wonderful people.
In Christ,

Rev. Brendan Hock

Contact us
w: chapelchurch.org
p: 717.244.6375
@ChapelChurch
VBS Sunday - Combined Worship

June 24, 2018 | 9:30am – 12:00pm
Join us for combined worship in the
Parish Hall to celebrate a great year
of VBS and Children’s Ministry at
Chapel! Bring along some food and
stick around after worship for a potluck lunch.

Church Secretarial Office Hours
Monday, Tuesday, & Friday:
9:30 AM - 12:30 PM
Wednesday & Thursday:
9:30 AM - 3:30 PM

Worship Update
Jen Clubb - Director of Music

Matt Logan - Worship Leader

Special Thanks and Appreciation

Thank you for your continued support of the

May ended the season for the
Chapel Choir this year. They will
return to the service in September. I’d like to thank all of the
choir members for their dedication, their love for music, and their
willingness to show God’s love
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worship ministry! After changing multiple aspects
of our worship over the last year or so, we’ve
reached a point where things have remained
relatively unchanged for a while. Though we are
continually looking for ways to improve our time
of worship, we are excited where God has taken
us through this time.

through song. A choir is only as

We want to thank you again for your involve-

strong as its singers and I am so

ment, support, and connection to the worship

blessed to work with an awesome

ministry here at Chapel. God not only places

group of singers. They are willing

and uses the people on stage, but also YOU, the

to try new things and put God’s

people in the congregation. Your engagement

message first.

fuels the people around you, and it fuels us up on

Please

join

thanking

me

our

this
choir

month

in

members.

stage!
If you, or anyone you know, sings or plays an

When you see them sitting in the

instrument and would like to get involved, please

pews, let them know how much

contact me. All that we ask is you affirm the pur-

you appreciate their gift and will-

pose of our team, understand the spiritual signifi-

ingness to share it with our church. I

cance of your participation, and are committed

wish them a great summer of relax-

to the team and its schedule. We are very flex-

ation and rest and look forward to

ible, and can schedule volunteers as little or as

working with them again in the fall.

often as wanted.

Thanks choir!

Thanks!

jen@chapelchurch.org | 717.578.5990

matt@chapelchurch.org|717.244.6375 x 109

Children’s Ministry
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Bonnie Bluett, Director of Children’s Ministry, 717.244.6375 x 108 / bonnie@chapelchurch.org

June Theme
Our theme for Children’s Ministry in June is Confidence:
Living like you believe what God says is true!
God is more powerful than anyone to do things that
would be impossible for you or me. He has proven this
throughout history, but nowhere is this more evident
than in His sacrifice of His son, Jesus, to save us. This fits
in with our VBS theme below where we can have confidence that Jesus will rescue us if we put our faith in Him.
Our Bible verse for this month is: “I remain confident of
this: I will see the goodness of the Lord in the land of the
living.” Psalm 27:13 NIrV

2018 Summer Church Camps
Please remember to pray for our children and youth
who are attending the following church camps this
summer. You may also want to send cards or letters of
encouragement to the following addresses:
Camp Penn Address: 8005 Old Forge Road, PO Box 511,
Waynesboro, PA 17268
Greene Hills Address: 5125 Manor Drive, Alexandria, PA
16611
Wesley Forest Address: 58 Wesley Forest Ln., PO Box 35,
Weikert, PA 17885
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)

Brett Tyson - 6/10 to 6/15 for Wesley Forest
Dominic Beam - 6/24 to 6/29 for Greene Hills
Lydia Tyson - 6/24 to 6/29 for Camp Penn
Connor Gingrich - 7/8 to 7/13 for Wesley Forest
Jason LeGore - 7/8 to 7/13 for Wesley Forest
James Beam - 7/29 to 8/3 for Greene Hills
Casey Helmeczi - 7/29 to 8/3 for Camp Penn
Kaidan Helmeczi - 7/29 to 8/3 for Camp Penn
Emily Straley - 7/29 to 8/3 for Camp Penn
Victoria Straley - 7/29 to 8/3 for Camp Penn

Please keep the following adults in your prayers & thank
them for their blessed service as they serve as camp
counselors!
(1)
(2)
(3)

Leah Wagner - 7/8 to 7/14 for Greene Hills
Bill Leight - 7/29 to 8/3 for Camp Penn
Chloe Smith - 7/29 to 8/3 for Camp Penn

Vacation Bible School
Dates: June 17th – June 22nd, 2018
Times: 6 – 8:30 PM
Ages: 4 through completing 6th grade
Theme:
Shipwrecked:
Rescued by
Jesus!!
VBS Coordinator: Peggy Fry, Cell #:
717.968-6286
We are exploring an island setting
filled with incredible Bible-learning
experiences kids see, hear, touch, &
even taste!
Mission Project: Raising funds to
help provide clothing to children
at Carmel School in Dharmapuri,
India. One of Chapel’s members, Gary
Boyd, goes to this Christian school
every year & sees their critical need in
this area.
Registration: Online at http://chapelchurch.org/events (OR) paper applications at the Welcome Center.
Please be sure to see our VBS kids sing
some songs at our Combined Worship
service at 9:30am on Sunday, June 24th
in the Parish Building. We will have a
pot luck lunch afterwards and hopefully
play some fun games!

Chapel Student Ministry
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Ian McKinnell, Director of Student & Young Adult Ministry, 717.244.6375 x 113 / ian@chapelchurch.org

CSM Schedule
3

Sunday School 9:15-10:15a
(Breakfast for the confirma-		
tion students!)

Sunday School Plans
We will be continuing our study of Romans and our
study of O.T. figures through the month of June.
So far in this series, we have covered Abram and
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Youth night 6:30-8p

David. The goal of this study is to show the students
how God used these figures to further His kingdom
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Sunday School 9:15-10:15a

14

Youth night 6:30-8p

17

Sunday School 9:15-10:15a

21

Youth night 6:30-8p

24

Sunday School 9:15-10:15a

and how God can also use them to carry out the
mission that He has set before us.
Romans 8:38-39 “For I am sure that neither death
nor life, nor angels nor rulers, nor things present nor
things to come, nor powers, nor height nor depth,
nor anything else in all creation, will be able to
separate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus
our Lord.”

28

Youth night 6:30-8p

SAVE THE DATE - Confirmation Sunday
Volunteers
We are still in need of some volunteers for the ministry. We need people to teach, mentor, and just be
present and build relationships with
the youth.
This is such a huge time in the
life of our young people here at
Chapel. This is the time when a young
Christian begins to make his or her
faith their own and you can be a
part of that!

Sunday, June 3, 2018
10:30 AM Worship Service

Adult Ministry
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George Bradshaw, Director of Adult Ministry, 717.244.6375 x 107 / george@chapelchurch.org

Women’s Spring Retreat Update Library Addition
Our Spring Retreat was held in March of this year
and we had an awesome weekend of teaching, fellowship and “me time” for the ladies!
Our speaker was Anita Keagy, who came to
us from just over the river in Washington Boro.
She had a stirring testimony, which started out the
weekend and opened the door for us to receive
freely her message of the value of God’s Word in
our life, and specifically when we are able to start
the day with the renewing of our mind.
Anita went through an extremely emotional time
in her life at the young age of 17. As she sought
to find answers to her past, she began to see that
God was seeking her as much as she was seeking
peace. Her book is now available in our library,
“The File: A mother and child’s life-changing
reunion”. Trust me, you won’t be able to put
the book down until you finish the last page.
Even though I attended the weekend, the book
contains details she was unable to express. I also
have a copy if the library one is in use, just contact
me at 717.495.4959, or geludwig33@gmail.com.
•
21-day Challenge: Anita has founded a
ministry called Joyshop Ministries which is dedicated to sharing the beautiful discovery of prioritizing
time alone with God on a daily basis. She has a
workbook that very well outlines our need to seek
God and His plan to draw us to Him. It’s a delightful book with a section to begin your own 21-day
journal. If you are interested in this personal study,
please see me for a copy of this workbook.
Thank you for your prayerful support of the
women attending our retreat this past spring.
We so value and appreciate this ministry within our
church, and hope that the message each year
will go forth and produce fruit within the womens
lives. It truly is more than a weekend and we trust
that God will use our time away to be a blessing
to our church family and in our community.
- Gaye Ludwig, on behalf of the Women’s Retreat
Committee

Young Adult Bible Study
A Bible study for young adults is held the
2nd & 4th Saturday mornings at 9 AM every
month. Breakfast is provided! We are currently
studying the 7 Churches of Revelations.
The location is Ian McKinnell’s house (Chapel’s
Director of Youth & Young Adult Ministries).
The address is 119 S. Findlay St., York, PA 17402.
Look for a yellow SUV in the driveway!
If you are interested in coming, please let Ian
know at 717.421.8366, or Ian@chapelchurch.
org. Feel free to bring others or let Ian know
of people he can contact who might be
interested in joining!

Small Groups Info from George
Our small group classes are an excellent way
to study the word of God in a small group
setting. The classes have been studying a
variety of topics and lessons using RightNow
Media. If you would like to receive a link to
join RightNow Media, please send an email
to George and he will forward the link to your
email.
The topics are all very interesting, engaging, and
most importantly, show us how to be fully committed followers of Jesus Christ. Please check
our web site for the most updated information
about our class offerings. It is never too late to
join a small group class. If you would like more
information about our classes, or want to know
which class may be best suited to your needs,
please contact George Bradshaw at George@
chapelchurch.org, or 717-244-6375, Ext. 107.
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Ministry Updates & Opportunities
Picnic Update from David & Mary Zurn

Legacy Builders

1.
Leadership Help Still Needed: We are still in need
of leaders for the following committees:
a.
Cashiers
b.
Parking
c.
Sandwiches/Hoagies
2.
General Helpers Still Needed: We can always use
general helpers in the following positions:
a.
Chicken Preparation
		
(Friday July 27th-daytime)
b.
Dining Room Helpers (Saturday July 28th)
c.
Steam Table (Saturday July 28th)
d.
Soup Preparation and Soup Stand
(Friday Evening – Saturday morning and during event)
3.
Bazaar Items Needed: If you are a baker, a
gardener or a crafter; please consider donating to the
Bazaar Stand one of your specialty item(s). Watch for a
bulletin insert coming in June.
4.
Pies & Cakes Needed: Please consider donating
a pie or cake to the picnic. Watch for a bulletin insert
coming in June.
5.
Salads Needed: Please consider donating a salad
to the picnic. Watch for a bulletin insert coming in June.
6.
T-Shirt Sale: The picnic committee is in the
process of designing a picnic t-shirt to celebrate the 160th
Anniversary of the Great Chapel Picnic. More information to come in June.
7.
Picnic Trivia: Watch for picnic trivia questions
coming to a media screen near you, soon!

Legacy Builders is a newly formed

A HUGE THANK YOU to the Picnic Committee – they work
so hard and are so passionate about this event.

Heritage Mission Project
To celebrate the 160th Anniversary of Chapel
Church, the Missions Team is undertaking a home
helps project with Servants. They are repairing a
house June 11-15.
Funding for the project will come from the Chapel
Mission budget. Please pray for us & the volunteers
from Chapel who are donating time & talents to this
project. Thank you for your support!

group that will focus on building
Christian community among retired
adults (ages 55 & over).
The understanding, wisdom, and
wealth of knowledge that people
in retirement have accumulated
during their lives is invaluable to
today’s generation. We believe
that the Word of God instructs
those who are mature in wisdom to
faithfully pass on their legacy of
faith to the younger generations.
Chapel desires to provide those in
retirement with the tools that they
need to encourage and strengthen
one another as they work toward
the common goal of passing their
faith along.
We are hosting a covered dish
social

and

music

event

on

June 6, 11 AM - 3 PM, in the
Parish Hall. There is a sign-up sheet
in the Narthex. Please bring a
covered dish to share. Ham & Rolls &
Covered Dish provided.
For more information, please call
Kathy Lyle-Hichew at 717.858.4418.

Stewardship Update
“For you know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that though
he was rich, yet for your sake he became poor, so that you
through his poverty might become rich. And here is my
judgment about what is best for you in this matter. Last year you
were the first not only to give but also to have the desire to do so. Now
finish the work, so that your eager willingness to do it may be
matched by your completion of it, according to your means.
For if the willingness is there, the gift is acceptable according
to what one has, not according to what one does not have.”
2 Corinthians 8:9-12

There is a lot of advice out there on how much to give,
how often to give etc... But the ultimate how you give
is rooted in your desire to give. This is intrinsically tied to
the richness you know best. Do you see your riches in the
resources you have or in the Jesus you have? Do you see
poverty in where you are or poverty for when you are not
responding to grace?
Paul reminds the Corinthians of their past. He commends
their prompt response and quick hearts. It’s good to
start out eager and willing in our generosity and service.
It’s even better to sustain that momentum with a more
permanent and persistent passion.
God is delighted by the gifts we are so excited and
inspired to offer to Him. He is honored when we respond
to a need without hesitation. These acts show a maturity
of trust and an understanding of possibilities for our riches.
Still we remember that Jesus is the one who loved
us all so much that he came down from the
richness of heaven to embrace our poverty in a
broken sinful world. He did it for us. He did it for love.
He gave everything willingly. He gave first.
How incredible to be able to place our grateful gift in an
offering plate with a joyful smile! How humbling to be able
to invite others to give alongside us and to pass a plate
like a joyful dance for others join in.
Whatever is willingly put in that offering plate is the amount
that makes a difference. This is what shows our richness in
love and trust in God. May we strive always to be first in our
eagerness to complete our work of giving away riches-which ironically make us even richer than before.
Brian Conner, Bill Leight, Debi Deller, Esther Hengst, Pastor
Brendan, Paul Saylor, Ron Chubb, Missy Eberly, Ryan McCleary,
Brian Koons, & Jim Duff
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As a Finance Team, we thank you
for your support of the ministries of
Chapel Church.
Through your
generosity, you are having impact
not only on attendees of Chapel, but
in our community and other parts of
the world.
On Sunday, June 17, you will have
an opportunity to hear of yet
another way in which your giving is
having a missional impact. Matthew
Wiemeyer will be with us to share
about a Missions endeavor Chapel
funded through Operation Strength.
Also in June, you will see our
Preschool
&
Daycare
Ministry
highlighted on Graduation Sunday.
This weekday ministry to children
is one of the many highlights that
mirrors our desire to share the love
of Jesus to the youngest of our
community. These are just two areas
of ministry that happens because of
your generosity.

Birthdays and Anniversaries
Happy Birthday to...
2

Wes Willson

3

Lana Henry
Sandy Stine

4
8

8

Happy Anniversary to...
18 Travis Fauth
Ruth Witmer
20 Bonnie Bluett

Alexei Strauser

Colley Boyd

Tammy McWilliams

Chad Lonergan

Elise Smith

Carter MacDonald

Nicholas Smith

Jacqueline Wilt

1
2
5
8
11
12
21
23
25
26
28
30

Bruce & Polly Bailey
Beth & Dan Innerst
Ryan & Karla McCleary
Justin & Tara Strauser
Chuck & Pam Vucetich
Barry & Eileen Little
Michael & Tammy Henning
Jim & Becky Duff
Ryan & Jessica Kessler
Josh & Brandy Bailey
Mike & Cheryl Reinhold
John & Loretta Wagaman
Len & Rhonda Kitlinski
Don & Diane Fauth
Denny & Muriel Slenker *
Tim & Debbie Dehoff

11 Barry Wallick

21 Becky Duff

Card Shower

12 Marilyn Kotcher

22 Max Sedgwick
23 Ashlyn Innerst

* Denny & Muriel Slenker are celebrating their 50th Wedding Anniversary on
June 30th! Let’s celebrate with them by
showering them with cards.

14 Kylee Albright

24 Eileen Little

Their address is: P.O. Box 214, Red Lion,
PA, 17356.

15 Jonathan Bluett

25 Don Fauth

Larry Orwig

Cody Miller
17 Hope McKinnell

29 Madelyn Murrow
30 Deanna Holtzapple

Homebound Visitation Schedule
3
10
17
24

Cheryl Blessing
Pastor Brendan
Kay Ludwig
Kay Ludwig
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Raising Up Fully Committed
Followers of Jesus Christ
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Go to our website to listen to the current
sermon series and catch up with
what’s happening at Chapel!
chapelchurch.org

